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Building BLOQS                          4 Anthony Way, London N18 3QT 
Open Workshops, Public Café 
Building BLOQs is a social enterprise and one of London’s largest open workshops for diverse 
professional makers. It will be part of the new Meridian Water development, making it the biggest open 
workshop in Europe. Check out more about the workshop and the makers here: 

https://buildingbloqs.com/

Angel Edmonton Crossing                       150 Fore Street, N18 2XA
Artist Crossing
The artwork was created by Hive Studios and is inspired by the technological and manufacturing heritage 
of the Edmonton area. Paying homage to the first solid-state colour televisions that were manufactured 
by Ferguson Plant. The vibrant colours of the crossing refer to the iconic BBC test cards, and the struc-
tural grid references the architecture of the Regal Cinema built in 1934.

https://www.artisthivestudios.com/blogs/news/edmonton-crossing-art-in-the-public-realm

Fore Street Mural                                  103 Fore St, London N18 2XF
Artist Mural
This mural is titled ‘A Place We Call Home’ created by King Owusu and commissioned by Hive Studios 
as part of the ‘Enjoy Enfield Summer’ festival. Hive Studios wrote “Local creative King Owusu draws 
inspiration from the world around him. Absorbing references from his family, friends, school and city, his 
work is reflective of what he perceives around him. Illustration has enabled Owusu to deconstruct the 
world as he sees it, resembling it from his own perspective.”

https://www.artisthivestudios.com/blogs/news/enfield-enjoys-festival-art-in-the-public-realm

Palmers Green Crossing      Green Lanes, Palmers Green, N13 4JD
Artist Crossing
This crossing was created by the artist Patrick Samuel. It is called Changing Perspectives and represents 
the diversity of the Palmers Green community, its openness and attitudes. The artwork incorporates the 
colours of Pride, BLM and neurodiversity, and the many greenspaces that allow us to relax and come 
together. From its distinct colours, interlocking tessellations and faces you can see from any direction that 
however different our outlook on life, we’re living in the same community.

http://patricksamuel.net/

Southgate Crossing               Chase Side, Osidge, London, N14 5BP
Artist Crossing
This bright and cheery crossing was created by Dan Maier, and introduces something with the essence 
of nature into our urban landscape. The inspiration comes from knots in tree bark and the curving forms 
of onion layers which have been abstracted to create a striking aesthetic to spark imagination and inspire 
creativity. The rainbow-like colour scheme symbolises peace and hope and this artwork serves to remind 
us that hope and light follows even after the darkest of times.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/news-and-events/art-at-our-feet/

Dugdale Centre Mural        39 London Rd, London, Enfield EN2 6DS
Artist Mural 
This mural is titled ‘The Hug’ and completed by Kareen Cox, who also completed the Edmonton Green 
crossing. The artist wanted to create something vibrant, inspirational and colourful in this difficult time for 
the communities of Enfield. Having experienced personal loss, the artist was keen to remind everyone of 
hope and being kind to themselves in this time. The Dugdale Centre is  a cultural hub in Enfield, however 
more recently, has been a place for care serving a key vaccination centre in Enfield

https://www.absolutelykareen.co.uk/2021/05/13/the-hug/

Community, Arts, Culture
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Enfield Town Crossing                           The Town, Enfield EN2 6LS 
Artist Crossing 
The artwork was created by a local Turkish artist known as Hasan Bolucek. This crossing represents 
the Alevi belief that life is formed from four elements - air (purple), fire (orange), water (blue) and earth 
(green). Pigeons or doves are holy in their culture and represent peace and freedom. These elements 
and symbols symbolise how diverse life is and how we need to think outside the box, represented by the 
purple pigeon in the upper right corner.

‘A Visit to Enfield’ Interactive Map, Further Information, pg 1
London Festival of Architecture, www.enfield.gov.uk/LFA



Meridian Water Hoarding by Adam  
Artist Hoarding                        Meridian Water Train Station N18 3AH
Three local artists living and working in Enfield have designed three different sections of hoarding around 
the development site of Meridian One in Upper Edmonton. This hoarding was created by Adam David 
who worked with two local youth groups. It focuses on positivity and the themes contain the choice of 
paths to be followed and the future sustainability and diversity of place.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/news-and-events/artworks-reflect-the-visions-for-upper-edmonton/

Meridian Water Hoarding by Duncan  
Artist Hoarding                        Meridian Water Train Station N18 3AH
Three local artists living and working in Enfield have designed three different sections of hoarding around 
the development site of Meridian One in Upper Edmonton. This hoarding was created by Duncan James, 
who also worked with a number of pupils from the West Lea School (supporting those with Learning 
Disabilities) and depicts sport, trains arriving at a station and a DJ playing music).

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/news-and-events/artworks-reflect-the-visions-for-upper-edmonton/

Edmonton Green Crossing                           403 Fore street N9 0NR
Artist Crossing 
This crossing was created by Kareen Cox, who also completed the Dugdale Centre mural. The goal was 
to reflect the diversity of Edmonton in the illustration. The artist chose to draw facial outlines that over-
lapped into the patterns. The result is blocks of vibrant diverse colour and lines which reflects community 
spirit.

Forty Hall                                                    Forty Hill, Enfield EN2 9HA
Former Dwellinghouse, Historic landscape
Forty Hall is a Grade I Listed Jacobean Manor House nestled in leafy Enfield and set amidst an idyllic 
landscape. It offers a permanent exhibition, events, gift shop and café

https://www.fortyhallestate.co.uk/

Millennium Fountain                          1 Chase Side, Enfield EN2 6NB
Historic landscape
The Millennium fountain commemorates the project to restore the nearby New River Loop undertaken by 
London Borough of Enfield in partnership with Enfield Preservation Society and Thames Water Ltd

https://www.londonremembers.com/memorials/enfield-millennium-fountain

Community, Arts, Culture
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Meridian Water Hoarding by Karen 
Artist Hoarding                        Meridian Water Train Station N18 3AH
Three local artists living and working in Enfield have designed three different sections of hoarding around 
the development site of Meridian One in Upper Edmonton. Karen Rubins worked with year 6 Meridian 
Angel Primary school and her piece is located next to their school where their characters tell a literal 
story of the development of the place they live and study.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/news-and-events/artworks-reflect-the-visions-for-upper-edmonton/

‘A Visit to Enfield’ Interactive Map, Further Information, pg 2
London Festival of Architecture, www.enfield.gov.uk/LFA



Myddelton House         Myddelton House Gardens, Enfield EN2 9HG
Former Dwellinghouse, Historic Landscape  
Myddelton House is a Grade II Listed Building built in 1819 for the Bowles family. The gardens were later 
laid out by Edward Augustus Bowles, the Vice President of the Royal Horticultural Society and are now a 
Registered Park and Garden. The estate includes house, carp lake, Victorian glasshouse, visitor centre/
museum and cafe. 

https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/gardens-and-heritage/myddelton-house-gardens-

Anne Crow’s Almshouses                        Almshouse Lane EN1 4QE 
Historic Dwellinghouses
A terrace of four almshouse’s built in 1893 by H. C. B. Bowles of Myddelton House for those in need. 
These replaced earlier houses built on this site for the parish poor in the late seventeenth Century.Today 
they are owned by the Old Enfield Charitable Trust and included on Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

Capel Manor Gardens             Bullsmoor Lane, Middlesex, EN1 4RQ
Former Dwellinghouse, Historic Landscape 
William Capel’s medieval manor house stood somewhere near Bulls Cross. The present house is a 
Grade II* Listed Building built in the mid 18th century. Enfield Council acquired the estate and gardens in 
1968 and opened them as an agricultural college

https://www.capelmanorgardens.co.uk/visiting-the-gardens.html

Enfield Town/Central Library      66 Church Street, Enfield EN2 6AX
Public Institution 
The Enfield Central Library is a Carnegie Library in the Edwardian or English baroque Style built around 
1912. The Library was given a bold extension in 2010 to a design by architects Shepheard Epstein 
Hunter with a re-landscaped Library Green. It was awarded best built project at the London Planning 
Awards 2011 and was SCALA Best Civic Building Runner Up.

https://www.seh.co.uk/key-projects/enfield-town-library/

Chapel of Rest                                     Church Lane, Enfield EN1 3EJ
Fire Station (former)
This small single storey Gothic building was built in the early nineteenth century by Enfield Vestry to 
house the parish fire engine.  In 1882 it was converted to a mortuary, a use which continued for around 
50 years after which time it was then used as offices. The adjacent cast iron railings and gate into 
churchyard came from Fir Tree House which was demolished for construction of the Civic Centre. Today 
the building is included on Enfield’s Local Heritage List

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

Fire Station                                      Church Street, Edmonton N9 9AA
Fire Station
The Fire Station was built in 1941, designed by Edmonton Architect’s Department. The building was 
designed in a modernist style with art deco references. The building remains in use as a Fire Station and 
is included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

Trinity Methodist & United Reformed Church  
Place of Worship                               Church Street, Enfield EN2 6AN
Built in 1889 as a Methodist church, designed by F. Boreham. Located on a prominent corner site fronting 
onto Church Street and Gentlemen’s Row and overlooking the New River gardens. The prominent corner 
spire visible in long views. It is amalgamated with St Pauls United Reformed Church. The building is 
included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

‘A Visit to Enfield’ Interactive Map Further Information, pg 3
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Cockfosters Water Tower                         Cockfosters Road EN4 0JF
Infrastructure
Built in 1968, the water tower was designed with a interlaced hyperbolic lattice by architect Edmund 
Percey and J.W. Milne, Chief Engineer of Lee Valley Water. The building is included in Enfield’s Local 
Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

St John the Evangelist      Dysons Road, Upper Edmonton N18 2DS 
Place of Worship 
Designed by Charles Henry Bourne Quennell and built in 1906, along with the church hall and vicarage, 
by the builder Albert Monk and glazier Paul Woodroffe. The church is a part of a significant suite of linked 
buildings by the same architect and built as a piece. Part of the architectural uniqueness of the church is 
that grouping of Arts and Crafts buildings around the central cloister. The building is included in Enfield’s 
Local Heritage List.

Jesus Church                                                        Forty Hill EN2 9EU
Place of Worship 
Built in 1835 by Thomas Ashwell of Tottenham. Built in imitation of James Savage’s Holy Trinity Church at 
Tottenham Green. The building is included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

Palmers Green United Reformed Church and Hall                       
Place of Worship                                                     Fox Lane N134AL    
The Church Hall and Church were constructed in 1909 and 1914 (respectively). The buildings were 
clearly designed as related pieces and are of a high quality florid Gothic design in brick and stone with 
arts and crafts motifs. The buildings are prominent local landmarks due to their corner location. They are 
included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

Genotin Terrace                              Genotin Terrace, Enfield EN1 2AF
Historic Dwellinghouses
Built in the early 1890s Genotin Terrace is a little gem and a key view at the eastern approach to Enfield 
Town Conservation Area. It is a rare example of urban design, perhaps unique in the Borough, where 
dwellings with small front gardens are arranged facing each other across a pedestrian way. Both terraces 
are included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

Royal British Legion            (No 36) Holtwhites Hill, Enfield EN2 0RX
Fire Station
The building was originally a fire station built in 1936 with some art deco embellishment. The Royal 
British Legion used it as their club house until 2012. The building and tower were featured as a location 
in the 1966 half-hour ‘sound effect’ comedy film ‘Simon Simon’ staring Graham Stark and John Junkin. 
The building is included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

Gospel Hall (Nos 2-4)                       Leighton Road, Enfield EN1 1XH
Place of Worship 
Built c.1910 as a Gospel Hall, this building is a symmetrical, red brick constructed and stone block 
dressed, flat roofed building with miniature castle turret pillars to frontage corners. It remains in use as a 
place of worship by the Bush Hill Community Church and is included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

Historic Landmarks
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Fire Station
The building was originally a fire station built in 1936 with some art deco embellishment. The Royal 
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Gospel Hall (Nos 2-4)                       Leighton Road, Enfield EN1 1XH
Place of Worship 
Built c.1910 as a Gospel Hall, this building is a symmetrical, red brick constructed and stone block 
dressed, flat roofed building with miniature castle turret pillars to frontage corners. It remains in use as a 
place of worship by the Bush Hill Community Church and is included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.
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Our Lady of Mount Carmel & St George (No 45)
Place of Worship                               London Road, Enfield EN2 6DS           
A Roman Catholic Church built in 1958 designed and built by John E. Sterrett and B. D. Kaye. It is a 
large imposing building with three distinctive Romanesque arches leading into the wide porch and front 
doors. There has been a Catholic church in Enfield Town since 1862, firstly in a small chapel on the cor-
ner of London Road and Cecil Road, then in 1901 the first parish church was built dedicated to Our Lady 
of Mount Carmel. This was destroyed during the Second World War and for 18 years services were held 
at St George’s school. The building is included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

Bush Hill Park United Reformed Church        
Place of Worship                                 Main Avenue, Enfield EN1 1DJ     

Built in 1910 as the Bush Hill Park Congregational Church in an unusual Byzantine style. The building 
remains in use as a church and is included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

The Church in the Orchard Old Park Ridings                     
Place of Worship                         Old Park Ridings, London N21 2EU
This striking Art Deco building on a corner site is know locally as The Church in the Orchard. Before the 
houses were built at the beginning of the Twentieth Century, this land was all orchards in Salmons Brook 
valley. The history of the church began in 1919 when a few earnest supporters of the Methodist cause 
banded together and met for worship in each other’s houses. The original church was opened in 1921 
when the land was still used as an orchard. The building is included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf

Green Infrastructure
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Firs Farm                         Firs Lane, Winchmore Hill, London N21 2PJ
Public Park, Wetlands Project, Educational Landscape 
Previously playing fields, in 2014, Enfield Council and partners converted this space into a rich and 
diverse wetlands scheme to protect surrounding areas from flood risk and to improve local ecology and 
biodiversity. The hidden Moore Brook river is daylighted (uncovered) at this location and at Pymmes Park 
where it meet the Pymmes Brook. The Moore Brook Green Link walking route follows the underground 
course of the river from Firs Farm to Pymmes Park

Pymmes Park                                                   Victoria Road, N9 9SU
Public Park, Wetlands Project, Visitor Centre
Pymmes Park is a historic park dating back to 1327 when William Pymme built Pymmes House in the 
area. Today the park has undergone vast changes and 2014 onwards, the Council has created a wetland 
project covering 4,000 square metres to improve the quality of the water entering the lake. 

Bury Lodge Gardens                Bury Street West, Edmonton, N9 9JN
Public Gardens, Designed Landscape, Social Value 
Bury Lodge Gardens is an ornamental public park laid out by Edmonton Urban District Council between 
1935-7 on the grounds of Bury Lodge, a house dating from medieval times. The Recreation Ground 
was opened on 10 April 1937. The original layout, which is largely intact, had a rose garden planted with 
4,700 roses with a central lily pond and pergolas, a sheltered retreat for the elderly, an open-air draughts 
board, and a pool for paddling and sailing model boats. There is also a wetlands on the otherside of 
Salmons Brook River, which is along the cycle route from Enfield town to Edmonton. The site is included 
in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

Library Green                                        Cecil Road, Enfield EN2 6TW
Public Gardens, Historic Designed Landscape, Social Value 
Library Green was formerly part of the grounds of Chase Side House and were purchased in 1901 by the 
District Council for the construction of new Council Offices which never took place. Instead the Library 
Green was laid out as a public green space together with Central Library.  The site is included in Enfield’s 
Local Heritage List.

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/enfield-local-heritage-list-may-18-planning.pdf
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Enfield Town Park                                          Cecil Road, Enfield EN2
Public Park
Enfield Town Park is a 9.5 hectare park that first opened in 1903. The Town Park was created from the 
grounds of Chase Side House, built in 1826 (where the library is now). LBE also created a wetlands here 
which included the restoration and opening up of the historic boating lake. The wetlands protects proper-
ties of flood risk from the Saddlers Mill Stream, a “lost” river which runs beneath Enfield Town. The site is 
included in Enfield’s Local Heritage List.

Chase Green                                         Chase Side, Enfield EN2 6AN
Public Open Space
Chase Green Gardens were laid out to mark the occasion of Queen Victoria’s diamond jubilee in 1897. 
The New River Loop flows through the gardens. The New River was constructed in 1613 to bring fresh 
drinking water from Ware into London, engineered by Sir Hugh Myddelton. With the aid of a Heritage 
Lottery Fund grant of £1.8 million in 1997, the New River Loop Restoration Project has restored various 
historic landmarks including a new fountain in Chase Green Gardens.  The site is included in Enfield’s 
Local Heritage List.

Jubilee Park                                    Galliard Road, Edmonton N9 7RH
Public Park 
Edmonton Urban District Council acquired 37 acres of land west of Hertford Road in order to provide 
recreational facilities for the growing population as the area became increasingly built up. The site was 
previously used for brickworks, a major local industry until the 1970s, and many of the surrounding hous-
es were probably built from local bricks. The park has fine a Art Deco style entrance on Galliard Road, 
and has recreational facilities as well as ornamental planting.  The site is included in Enfield’s Local 
Heritage List.

Durants Park                                     Hertford Road, Enfield EN3 7ED
Public Park
Durants Park is named after Durants, one of the eight submanors of the Enfield Estate, which date from 
the C13th when William the Conqueror granted Enfield to Geoffrey de Mandeville. The last parts of the 
original manor house were demolished early 20th century and a housing estate now covers the area. The 
lodge is now faced by green corrugated sheets but parts of the original structure are still visible. 

Tatem Park                  Great Cambridge Road/Hedge Lane N13 5DD
Public Park
Tatem Park, and the adjoining Hollywood Gardens, were originally a gravel pit leased to Southgate 
Council where in 1913 fossilised mammoth bones were discovered. Tatem Park was officially opened in 
1937 and were united with Hollywood Gardens in 1983. 

Arnos Park                                                         Morton Crescent N14
Public Park
Arnos Park was the southern section of the former Arnos Grove estate. The public park was created in 
1928 by Southgate Urban District Council and is now owned by Enfield Council. Its main features include 
a parkland, Pymmes Brook and its floodplain, remains of the New River loop, a London Underground 
viaduct carrying the Piccadilly Line, ancient woodland, community facilities and a community garden.

Hilly Fields Park                        Phipps Hatch Lane, Enfield EN2 0UD
Public Park
Park Farm was bought by Enfield Urban District Council and opened as Hilly Fields in 1911. The 
bandstand in Hilly Fields Park was built in 1921 by the Enfield Urban District Council. The bandstand is 
in good condition, and is very popular, with several charity open concerts held on Sundays each summer. 
These are organised by volunteers from the Friends of Hilly Fields.

‘A Visit to Enfield’ Interactive Map Further information, pg 6
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Bush Hill Garden  
Public Park   Village Road/Bush Hill Road, Winchmore Hill, EN1 2HA
Bush Hill Gardens is a small public garden laid out on land purchased by Enfield UDC in 1925. Planting 
and landscaping were completed in the autumn of 1928 after which the gardens were opened to the 
public. Much of the area was once part of the Old Park Estate, a Royal property pre-dating Enfield 
Chase, which was eventually broken up in 1871 and subsequently built over.

Minchenden Oak                              Garden Waterfall Road N14 7JN
Public Park
Minchenden Oak Garden was once part of the Minchenden Estate. A relic of the grounds of Minchenden 
House remains today in the form of the Minchenden or Chandos Oak, an ancient pollarded oak tree 
more than 800 years old. Thought to be a survivor of the ancient Forest of Middlesex, it was reputed in 
the 19th century to be the largest in England with a girth of over 27 feet. Minchenden Oak Garden was 
created by Southgate Borough Council as an evergreen Garden of Remembrance and opened in 1934.

Whitewebbs Park                   Whitewebbs Road, Enfield EN2 9HW
Public Park 
Whitewebbs Park, containing a public golf course and areas of woodland, is made up from former 
parkland laid out in 1803. In 1931 the estate was bought by Enfield Urban District Council and Middlesex 
County Council. 

Forty Hall Country Park                                            Enfield EN2 9EX
Public Park
A 273 acre Grade II listed estate is a rare example of an 18th Century Landscape, with an Ornamental 
lake and features, walled and pleasure gardens, and Georgian and Victorian flora and fauna, lakes, 
lawns, and meadows. Enfield Council secured a grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund to restore and 
conserve the historical landscape features.

https://www.fortyhallestate.co.uk/ 

Capel Manor College Gardens  
Public Park                    Bullsmoor Lane Middlesex, Enfield EN1 4RQ
William Capel’s medieval manor house stood somewhere near Bulls Cross. The present house was built 
in the mid 18th century. Enfield Council acquired the estate and gardens in 1968 and opened them as an 
agricultural college. Themed gardens have been created by the college to trace the history of gardens 
and gardening.

Albany Park                                               Bell Lane, Enfield EN3 5PA
Public Park, Wetlands Scheme
Albany Park is a 4.1ha public open park. In 2018 secured funding for the Turkey Brook river restoration 
and flood alleviation scheme. This involves the naturalisation of the river, new wetland areas and 
combined footpath-cycleway,  community facilities and landscaping of surrounding areas.

Trent Park                                                                 London N14 4UW
Green Belt, Country Park, Historic Landmarks
Trent Country Park is a 413 acres stunning landscape of meadows, brooks, lakes, ancient woodland and 
historical sites. It forms part of London’s Green Belt on the outskirts of Enfield.
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Boxers Lake Open Space                                        Enfield EN2 7RW
Public Park and Lake 
Boxer’s Lake Open Space is currently a large lake and woodland, one of the remaining of several lakes 
and ponds. It is a relic of the C18th landscape park of South Bailey Lodge.

Oakwood Park                          95 Sheringham Ave, London N14 4UJ
Public Park, Ice Store 
A public park with tennis courts, playground and a historic igloo shaped brick structure that served as a 
ice well dating back to 1870. Southgate Council purchased the 64 acres of the park in 1927, taking the 
name from Oak Lodge to form “Oakwood”. The Ice Well has remained in the park since the days of the 
original Oak Lodge.

Groveland Park                                   1 Woodcroft, London N21 3QN
Historic Dwellinghouse, Public Park 
A Grade II* Listed park and garden that was originally as a private estate. The original house, Grove-
lands, sits the western side of the park and is Grade I listed. 

Broomfield Park                                       Aldermans Hill, London N13
Historic Public Park
A 21-hectare public park which was originally the garden of Broomfield House dating back to the 
sixteenth century, although the oldest part of the house is about 200 years old. In August 2019, a new 
wetland area was opened in the park to improve the area’s biodiversity and quality of water. The park has 
tennis courts and bowling greens, a conservatory, a bandstand, a  playground and a garden of remem-
brance.

Enfield Playing Fields                           Cobham Cl, Enfield EN1 3SU
Publicly Accessible Open Green Space, Playing Fields
Publicly accessible open green space with playing fields and communal sports facilities including astro 
turf, football and rugby. 
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Ordnance Road                           1 Sparkbrook Way,Enfield EN3 6BT
Housing
An ambitious Council delivered housing project on the former Kettering Hall and pub site on Ordnance 
Road. The development was completed in March 2018. All 15 homes (two fully wheelchair-adapted) are 
now occupied for affordable rent and consists of 3-storey 3-bedroom houses and four 1-bedroom de-
tached bungalows. This scheme has won a London LABC Building Excellence Awards 2018 and a RIBA 
London Award 2019.

Perrymead                                    (opposite 1A Perry Mead) EN2 8BP
Housing 
The development on Perrymead is part of wider works on Padstow Road and Hedge Hill. All three sites 
are located approximately 0.16 miles from Gordon Hill Station and less than one mile from Enfield Town 
shopping centre and train line. These 12 homes were sold for private sale, where there are a variety 
of terrace and semi-detached family dwellings. Perrymead is comprised of four 2/3 storey single family 
dwellings. 

Housing
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A Grade II Listed park and garden that was originally a private estate. The original house, Grove-
lands, sits on the western side of the park and is Grade I Listed. Sustainable drainage measures 
(SuDS) have been introduced in the landscape. 

Grovelands Park
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sixteenth century, although the oldest part of the house is about 200 years old. In August 2019, a new 
wetland area was opened in the park to improve the area’s biodiversity and quality of water. The park has 
tennis courts and bowling greens, a conservatory, a bandstand, a  playground and a garden of remem-
brance.
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Ordnance Road                           1 Sparkbrook Way,Enfield EN3 6BT
Housing
An ambitious Council delivered housing project on the former Kettering Hall and pub site on Ordnance 
Road. The development was completed in March 2018. All 15 homes (two fully wheelchair-adapted) are 
now occupied for affordable rent and consists of 3-storey 3-bedroom houses and four 1-bedroom de-
tached bungalows. This scheme has won a London LABC Building Excellence Awards 2018 and a RIBA 
London Award 2019.

Perrymead                                    (opposite 1A Perry Mead) EN2 8BP
Housing 
The development on Perrymead is part of wider works on Padstow Road and Hedge Hill. All three sites 
are located approximately 0.16 miles from Gordon Hill Station and less than one mile from Enfield Town 
shopping centre and train line. These 12 homes were sold for private sale, where there are a variety 
of terrace and semi-detached family dwellings. Perrymead is comprised of four 2/3 storey single family 
dwellings. 

Housing

Joyce Avenue and Snell’s Park                  Boundary Hall, N18 2SY
Mixed-Use Estate Renewal
Joyce Avenue and Snell’s Park is a full estate redevelopment project led by the Council that is projected 
to continue to 2035 subject to residents ballot in Autumn 2021. The project is part of Housing Develop-
ment and Estate Renewal Improvement Programme, together with HTA Design LLP who are leading the 
design process. Boundary Hall is our on site council office and is currently being utilised as a temporary 
Covid-19 testing centre. Following the current C-19 roadmap in summer 2021 you will be able to visit 
Boundary Hall on site to learn more about the project, view the current design proposals and meet the 
Enfield Council team. Keep an eye on the project website for more information: https://joyceandsnells.
co.uk/

Gatward Green                                             Gatward Green, N9 9AW
Housing
Gatward Green is a Council-led project to deliver 12 homes on 3 garage sites. Construction commenced 
in 2020 and will completed by late summer 2021. This proposal includes new landscaping, parking and 
cycling facilities. 

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/housing/housing-development-and-renewal/

Newstead House/ Maldon Road  Newstead House, 19 Maldon Rd, 
London N9 9QW / 165a Victoria Rd, London N9 9AZ
Housing
Newstead House and Maldon Road car park is a Council-led project to deliver 22 affordable homes. 
Construction commenced in 2020 and will completed by late summer 2021. 

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/housing/housing-development-and-renewal/

Dujardin Mews                                             Dujardin Mews EN3 4PX
Housing
Dujardin Mews was the first Council-led and delivered social housing project in over four decades. It is 
the first phase of the wider regeneration of the Alma Estate. It offers 38 homes, of which 20 are social 
and 18 are of intermediate rent. The project was creatively delivered by Karakusevic Carson Architects 
and Maccreanor Lavington Architects to create variety across the site. The project won several 
prestigious awards in 2017 and 2018. 

https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/housing/housing-development-and-renewal/

Alma Estate                                         3 Alma Road, Enfield EN3 4UH
Mixed-Use Estate Renewal
Enfield Council is working in partnership with Countryside Properties to deliver 993 new homes as part 
of the redevelopment of the Alma Estate in Ponders End. The new homes will be a mix of council homes, 
private sale and shared ownership. There will also be a provision for new retail units, a gym, medical 
centre and community facilities. All new homes will be connected to the Ponders End heat network. 
Phase 1 is now complete, offering 228 new homes, 97 of which has allocated to residents living on the 
existing estate, as well as new retail facilities. 

New Avenue                                      Avenue Road, London N14 4DG
Mixed-Use Estate Renewal
Enfield Council is working in partnership with Countryside Properties to deliver 400+ new homes as part 
of the redevelopment of New Avenue estate. The new development will also offer a multi purpose 
nursery, sustainable community facilities and a new Energy Centre, delivered through three phases. 
Phase 1 is complete which you can visit on site and has delivered a total of 127 homes, of which 78 are 
affordable homes and 49 private. For more information, see here: https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/
housing/housing-development-and-renewal/#5 

Meridian Water                  Meridian Water Station, London, N18 3AH
Mixed-Use Estate Renewal
Meridian Water is a major £6bn, 25-year London regeneration programme led by Enfield Council, 
bringing 10,000 homes and thousands of jobs to Enfield, next door to the beautiful Lee Valley Regional 
Park. You can learn more about the project here: www.meridianwater.co.uk or watch a tour of the site 
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RP-0oRv4seEhousing/housing-development-and-renewal/#5 

https://www.meridianwater.co.uk/
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